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Tmi*h of Scftttrurriox:
»»p Y.'a'r. . SI.00
«i* Months ...G9
I nrir.«-.:: <i;:cl!v i:> «tJrnnco.

TV POST ha* th largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Virz
ginia, and- it w steadily increasing.
An, ?aspect ion ofits sxibscripiipn list
is ininted by those coiitiinplating ad¬
vertising.

Some of the candidates for Mayor
arc out rather early; Probably they
think that the "early bird will get
the worm."

Jons Hampton rices has left
his party for his party's good. Only
one vote against Democracy is all the
damage he has done.

The Pollard-Brcckenridgc trial i-
still going on. The lovers of scan-

dol can get their appetite satiated 'i>\

reading the daily papers.

Is the retirement of Murati Hal-
stead from 111 e field of Journalism
that dignified calling has lost one of
her brightest ornaments. As a

writer Mr. Halstead was the leading
spirit of tits great West. He had
the courage o; his conviction'-; and
sustained them by a 'brilliant and
trenchant pen.

A lawyer for thoplaintili in a suit
for damage against a Railroad Com-

panv, after the jury had been sworn,

asked each of them whether or nol

they were interested in, or employees
of a railroad. Col J. B. Moon..
Counsel i'«n- the railroad made a

happy hit when he asked the Judge
if it would not be v»\'!! to ask them
a-! so is they were interested in farm-

_
_._

r/Iuc!i Ado About Nothing.
The Bristol Courier takes the

Post to task for the remark in last
week's issue that "Bristol must be
hard up when subscriptions are solic¬
ited from Big Stone Gap to pay the

salary of the Episcopal minister at

that plaae." Now whether this is so

or not, it is a very insignificant
thing for a great journal like the
Courier to condescend to notice. Hie

Episcopal church at Bristol, or at any
other place, was far from our

thoughts when we penned that item.
11 w a s s i j 11 j »1y < o show tit e co\\d i ticn

of Bristol, and the Courier will ad¬

mit that it must be very bad if the
ministers arc unable to get compen¬
sation for their services. Inasmuch
as a Mr. Peters objects to it, and

takes upon himself the liberty oi

saying that the Post is mistaken,
we desire to say that

th3 Post was not mistaken, uui

based its opinion upon tacts.,
which the Courier or Mr. Peters can

get to ih heart's content n

they de-.ice.

Our V Mayor,
There has been considerable talk)

in regard to the advisability oJ ,
hom¬

ing a convention, composed oj the
Democratic citizens of I>i..; &tone
Gap, for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for Mayor.

This is the proper thing to do. ft j
no convention is held there will in all

probability bo several Democratic
candidate? bobbing up serenely and
thus enable theßepublican candidate
to have a walk over,so to speak. The
call for a meeting of the Democratic |
Olab to determine whether or not
the Democrats shall put out a candi¬
date for Mayor and candidates for
Councilinen u a wise move upon the
part Of Mr. Addison. When the |
club meets it should not hesitate to

decide to put up candidates, and to

eall a convention for the purpose.
We had better make an honest j

fight and uphold the principles of
our party, oven should we suffer de¬
feat. That, however, from present!
indications is a very remote improba-
bility.
At any rate, a good Republican

would be far preferable to a milk and
water Democrat, and there will be
quite a number of them bobbing up J
if no convention is held.

The True Southerner.
Mr. Hewitt's speech at the ban-}

qnet of the Southern Society, i.i Now
York, was very generally condemned j
by*the Southern people.

His statement that statemanship I
was on the decline in the Southland !
further that the men of brains ni^the
South went to Kow York lo make
fortune and reputation would, did j
they emanate from a source more]
distinguished, or more worthy of res¬

pect, command the serious and res¬

pectful attention of the people of the
South.

Mr. Hewitt, however, is not a man'
whose statement^, outside of the best
way to make a dollar, are worthy of
very serious consideration. .

that the m*?n ttf brains in tW

South go to New Yorlda a gross mis¬
take. Tftcy do nothing of tho kind.
Tho real great men of the South are

in retirement. Their gonins is of
such a high order thai it is never ex¬

erted save and except on great oc¬

casions. Should the country ever be

on the bi ink of dissolution, or should

I questions ever he submitted to the

arbitrament of the sword, wherein
the honor or onr country ana the

happiness of our people were called so

question. Mr. Hewitt would soon see

where the brains were, lie would
see that the r^octi-»:i thai produced
[that peerless knight of chivalry, Rob-
ert E. Lee] and tho immortal Wash-

ington, would etill be true to it" tra-

I ditiens and-furnish-the men for the

occasion.
The history of. our country's prog-

rcss proves this.
j in Virginia, we know of no one cd

prominence, except Hon, oohu
I Wise, vvh<> left Iiis native Dtatc lor

j New York, and be did it for the

j countrv's good.
.^»->. .1.

Jealousy.
-hJeäiousv is an instrument oi mudi

j good and oftimes of much harm, it

J may be divided into two separate
clashes.jealousy arrisiug from Jove

and jealottsv arrising from vimite

iveness and hatred; The former is

commendable, the latter is abomina-

I
Jealousy arising from hatred or

vindictiveness is like a canker that is

continually gnawing at tho vitals. H

makes the party afflicted miserable,
j a buinleii to m i a friends and a constant
! worry at home. As an illustration of
I this contomptable element in human
nature, take the man ol business who

j is jealous of Iiis friends success. Al¬
ways back-biting him and placing

j stumbling blocks in in his path. His
Ute is one round of the accomplish¬
ment of small things and ends as it

should, in bitter disappointment and
remorse.

Jealousy arising from love, how-
jcver, is o< a djrlorciit character. i(

ia realy the best evidence of lo.ve.
Take, for instance, tho engaged and

loving couple, and if they get jealous
when the attention that should he

their own are bestowed upon others,
I it is tho best evidence in the worn]
¦
I that the man or woman in question
i

.

j is m luve with tuac certain niuivid-

! tai. If a man professes to love a cviii
and looks on with indifference at the
attention and, kindness she shows to

anotheiyiic is a cold-blooded, cold-
hearted calculating piece of human¬
ity, in whose bosom a spark of the
divine fire has never found an abid¬

ing place. Ho has no idea, nor

never will have, <d the definition of
the word love. His sentiments and
his honor are dulled, or never existed.

After marriage, jealousy arising
trom love may possibly grow into

distrust, but ii is very rave, if a

man ever wants to test the love cd' his
wife, let him pay the devoted to au-

otner. n sue snows signs oi jeal¬

ousy lie may rest assured that t.nej
object of his early affections still

clings to Turn at the meridian and
evening of life. Of course, if the at- j
tentioas to others ate carried beyond I
the proper hounds, then jealousy is
transformed into.distrust, and love in
the same manner to hatred and eon-

tempt. It ceases lo be jealousy, and
is the worst form of hatred.

iVl£ren£ro and Coper.r.Qfr^n.
The wär-horses of srreal sreiicrals

have in many notable cases shared j
the giory as welt as the fatigues am! j
dangers of their masters. 1 iistances j
are;furnished bet.li in fahie ami in
history from tlie gray dawn of re¬

mote antiquity onward; from "Bu-
oepkuius," the battle-horse of Alex-1
ander the Groat, to the "Long Gray"
of Frederick the Peerless, and to
"iSliawowa,;' tlie brown darling of
Kaiser Willielm the First; not omit-1
ting to mention the gallant gray.
"Procul negotii;;''' who bore tho brave
liohenzollorn Frederick Charles from
victory to. victory.
Many another gallant battle horse,

as worthy perhaps as they, has sunk
into oblivion, his deeds, nay even

his name, unrecorded in song or

story. Sach, for instance, was the !
late of the gallant steed, which bore
Blunehcr to victory at Belle'Alliance. I
Germans, French, English and!

Americans, have furnished a com¬

prehensive literature of this battle
and of ail its details, and we know
that during tlie three days, loth, j
i7i.h and 18th of June, Napoleon
rode his famous little Arab charger
"Marengo."

This horse, a Derber stallion of
noble stock, was presented to the
Emperor by General Lcfcbvre, who'
purchased him in Egypt. But Lef- j
ebvro has ample cause for gratitude.!
The fortress of Danzing loll into the
hands of the French vn .May 24,1807^ I
ami much of tue credit was due to
Lefebyre, Napoleon requested his!
attendance at six o'clock tho next I
morning. Punctually to the minute,
the genera1, was announced to the
Emperor, win was already at work
with his chief of staff.
"Ah!" said Napoleon, ^The dnkel

does not keen us waiting,'' Then he!
turned and instructed tjie adjutant to!
invite the Duke of Danzig to break- jfait; The adjutant, ihinking^e had!
not heard aright, ventured to reply,]
that it was not the* Duke of Danzig

but General Lefebvrc who awaited
Hi-'. Majesty's command. Tlie Em¬
peror replied with one of these jokes
for wh ich he was famous iu those
clays.

''It appears. Monsieur,*' he eaidi
" i h. i i: y o d think n t e n! o r e c a n a bl e o f
making a cömipte than a duke.'"

At breakfast he look every oppor¬
tunity to address his guest as "Mon¬
sieur le Dae/5 and to the general's
admission that he liked chocolate,the
Eniperor replied that noac ha-! been
prepared for breakfast, but lie could
present him with a pound of genuine
Dauzig article to take home with him.
On Opening i;. the General fennd, as

he had half-and-half expected, that
the package was full of bank-notes,
to the amoun t of a hundred thousa nd
thalcrs.
As a sinfili memorial of his grati¬

tude, the newly-made Duke preeent-
. .! ike Emperor with Iiis gallant
Uarbary bteed, ami tlie Emperor rode
him in many haltlos and finally at
Belle Alliance. Here on the Em-

|'peror?fi flight the horse fell into 1 *»

I hands of the English. In 1321, ho
was ptitchaftcd by hiicut.-Gen. J. J.
VY. Anuei>tciii. who had him painted
by Ward, and used him for stud pur¬
poses. Some of his progeny, nota-

| hiy <{Gimerack," 1^27. and "Car-
I ojiia," ISBlj ma le a record in Eng-
iish fcporting animals.
The Duke of Wellington's horse,

whose name .wa.s "Copenhagen," was

a thoiouglibread and belonged origi¬
nally to Field-Marshal Grosvenor,
who bought him in Copenhagen.
Grrosvenor sold him to the Marquis
of Londonderry, who sold him to Col.
Charles Wood for the Duke of Wel¬
lington;, the price being lour hundred
Lineas; The Duke set great store

by ''Copenhagen,'' and rode hint in
numerous battles; among others at

Vittoria. and at last at Waterlo).
Here the duke bestrode him for
righteen long hom-s. and when, the
vietorv being won, he dismounted
and patted the little animal's neck.
"Copenhagen''' was only fifteen hands
hio-j^tltC ii »rsc neighed and stamp¬
ed, and laughed out as though he
were quite fresh arid i>:a 'y for any
sport. His color was a bright: chest¬
nut, lie died well-stricken in years
at Btralpeldsaye- 1825.

While Ward was painting
penhagen/' a great number cf pcr-
t?onä collected daily to see tlie "Iron
hnkoV librae, and on leaving every
one gave the groom a ßktUing or a

half-crown and begged for a bait or

lock of Copenhagen's main or t ill.
Ward soon realized what was being
done, and brought the matter to the
notice of the Duke. "This must be
pitt a stop to a t once,''said the Duke
and he immediately gave orders for
the- construction of a sort of caje for
"Gopouhagcn,f' a iid tlie sale of me¬

mentoes came to an end.

Low Pig *ron 'Josi. In Cleveland.
The talk of removing the Job is-

town »lo.'s plant fyom Johnstown, Pa.,
has led to itie consido ation of a num¬

ber of new points thought by the
company to be eligible. And wheth¬
er the ontcome of toe matter h the
erection of a modern steel rail plant
elsewhere, or merely the securing oi
desirable concession?1, railroad and
otherwise, ihn: will warrant building

'at Johnstown the campaign has

brought out some interesting infor-
mat ion as to the comparative cheap-
uess of pig iron productions in the
localities investigated. It may be
said broadly that, given a plant of
modern construction and equipment
in every particular-, tlie statistics
gathered in connection with t!.

Johnson Uovs quest show that
Cleveland is the most advantageous
point in the country for the produc¬
tion of steel. Low cost of assem¬

bling materials, low interest, taxes
and maintenance charges, and facili¬
ties Cor distribulioji that insure fa¬
vorable jreigTiis on manufactured
product.all combined to make the
most favorable showing for Cleve¬
land as an iron-making situs. While
coice freights are in favor of the val¬
leys, ami tire Cleveland cost or labor
if probably somewhat higher, these
advantages are more than overcome

by the fact that tlie cost of ore on

dock is practically the cost of tbii
ore in Cleveland furnace yards.

{a making the figures below, as to
the cost of Bessemer pig iron in
Cleveland, with a modern blast fur¬
nace plant, we have made the cost of
65 percent, ore $2.75; of a ton of
che, vi, and have made the full I
allowance on easting house weight,
in addition reckoning the larger
amount of coke required in foundry
iron. The labor cost is probably
above the present basis:
3350 .:c;mi«*«- oi o e 6' Ute raisin e to p'-our.r.'c

Coke ..-.t y Ion. 0 too ¦:-.\- i bit;

Co.;i u :>.'/.... boile »'j !*u£ö j.as.."tG
v ...

Tools-, i v.. ;- ib f.ccl«leöi a.nl :;ivc.-.,r«.'uL.
'. .....

!>.::;,.. *Jr.£!4
The advantage over the valley,

carefully computed, is about 50 cents,
to which should he added lite 65.-cent
freight to Cleveland or Pittslmrgli.
which must bo fairly taken into con¬

sideration in connection with the
marketing of valley product.Ivo
Trade. ]!> vie to.
-.-o-
The Dylr.c, Century.

These arc times that try men's sculs, ?
.'Hi-.!,ma Paine.

Fate seems {.» have selected the
closing scenes of the Nineteenth cen¬

tury to weave the blackest and blood¬
iest chapter of .'<t black and bloody
history. - öshered i:i amid storm and
confiet at the time when liberty was
but the dream of patriots and poets;
and when hope was almost lost in
the gathering clouds, it would ho a
more becoming close if the century
would die in pence, undisturbed by
bitterness and bickering. But this
is an age of bombs aiul bloodshed, an

ago of trial-and tragedy. It is an

age i;i which the forces pfrcövrttption
are spinning a web that will eusuarQ
by its liHlliancvi and then polute and

poison, nntil the social fabric is al¬
most rcadytö rot and waste away.
It is an age fjCanarchr, an ago when

cliques and combinations arc cohspir-
ici« to destroy whatever: they cannot
obsWs. Tlie gr ee for gold ..lias bs-
c n i rl c ine d angc ro i: s e hei ny o f patri¬
otism, and ambition has degenerated
into a selfish de»i;e to become rich at

the pnblic expense. Altruism h but
a passing phantomy and Egoism lias
hbecome Icing of the earth. Abuse
has usurped the functions of reason,
faith" has gone down before the winds
of suspicion and judgment lias be¬
come a question of dollars ami cents.
What Thomas Paine said is still

'true: "These are times that try
I men's -ouK" But are we really
I reaching another crisis? Can patri-
oti.sm keep ablaze the fites of liberty
at ?ueh a time? Tan the constitu¬
tion still preserve and protect the

rights of men? To answer the last
qucsti m in the negative would be a

justification of anarchy, it would
mean that civilization has tailed to

civilise, and that the genius and in

intelligence of all the great men of
America La- been wasted on a people
iacapabl of progressing, and indeed,
incapable "of rising above tlie plane
of disgusting mediocrity: This tie

intelligent man can admit, for what
lever else may hepp »-, the constitu¬
tion, with its mh^rent qualities of
justice anil right, must stand until
the universe itself shall perish. The
principles of tlie constitution do tod

lie merely in dn fcy hooks. They are

imbedded in the human heart, ami
can ! jose none of theirforce until, by
some strange reversion, the human
mind shall tum La;-;: again to the
idhrfanei.es of superstition. Ami so

long as the doctrine of equal and ex¬

act rights is operative,patriotism writ
lida/:-:' with meteoric splendor in
America. The country may ho
nearing a crisis, but (he principles of

[the government are indestructible;
because they are. the principles of
right. The fact »> time the most

danger >us evil existing in this coun¬

try to-day Itaye l-eeu mad'- possible
by a reckless and indiihiront depart¬
ure from the theory of our govern¬
ment, instead of finding an origin in

! the theory itself. Ii h a terrible
thing to thus indict the public men

who arc sworn to promote and pro-
I tect the public good, hut there is no

denying this truth. Ami after al! it
were better to challenge^ the integrity
of the public men than to deny the
wisdom of oui system of ^ovcrunient
and dispute tlie intelligence of the
governed. So if vre are really drift¬
ing to another crisis at this lie;,', t!m
public men of this day are destined

»*... become immortal for their lack cd'
inUr.:- ii.y and future generations will

I look bach*upon them with scorn ami
contempt. And if this \.-. really so, if

lit has come to tjjiis chat tue people oi'
America are incapable of selecting
.men oi wisdom, men of honesty ami

1 men of integrity {'.<.. public office,
then there are but few patriots in tin::
land who would not say to the hills,

VvAS:iiisi>Tü.A uK i?cAi

:

'i icveiaiitl Jucu was an orpres-
sion much used in Washington be¬
tween 1884 and 183-?, whenever
somebody seemed to have everything

ieir way.
much used now, and when it is the
meaning Is exactly the rovorse oi

old ii

tue last twelve m milts nas been a d-1-
cidly unteirable thing to have, ft

I is doubtful whether any other Presi¬
dent was ever within a single veer

placed in so man-'unplee tut predic
aruenfs. Tue reason is largly a

matter öl opinion wich which your
correspondent has nothing to do; but
the p edicimeiits are facts of record,
ivxio'rit to ati n.eo. dusi now ever1.

.*.'..v t: i Liking about t he cause «...

tlio .... mi.

».i t. resident C]evc!audrs hands.
>vine-tenlhs of the Democrats in
Gpirgress are opposed to the vote or'
this pill, fearing its political effect,
although that percentage includes
many who arc opposed to silver;
while a delegation of Wall street
oankers are in Washington askin<r
that the bill-be vetoed, and claiming
that tiny a e assured by Secretary
-Carlisle when they wore ashed to

j subscribe for the rece.it bond issue
j that the bill would be vetoed il' ii
got through Congress. How the
President will gel out of this matter
of opinion, tlie preponderance being
at present against the veto. A ma¬

jority of the cabinet is understood to
be hi favor of his signing the bill
The populists; although strongly in
favor of tlie coinage of ihe .seignior
age, would not be sorry to see it ve

toed, as it would give tlieir party
a great boom in the South an t West,
at the expense of tho Democrats.

Tii.- Bri ckenridge-PoIiard trial is
talked about more than any other
.me thingj^ist now. 'the testimony
has certainly been sensational
[enough to -mi: the most morbid taste
and there is more and worse vet to
come. Public sentiment \~< strongly
against both Colonel Breckcnridge
ard ?»iiss Poilaad, though no one
seems to care what the result of the
trial m :y I e. ft is the confessed rela¬
tions iyliich existed between them for
nine years that 1ms disgusted decent
people;

Tlie house committee on Civil Ser¬
vice Ilefcrm believes in standing by
the law and. the Civil Service Com>
mission, it made adverse reports on

the bills of Alderaoti, of West Vir-
mia, and Rthian_, of [iiiacis, tor the

abolishment of the ccinmission; also
on the lill introduced by Wheeler, of
. tmh . .,a, i ram h.:, i^e ihe heads of
thegeverfll £drerrimont detriment*

to pass upon the eligibility of candi
dates for appointment.

gonfo comment i? heard concern

I§iig a bill introduced in the House

b/Cornpton, of Maryland, and at¬

tached to an appropriation bill in

the Senate by Mr Voorhoes; appro¬
priating $5,000 for the purchase of
an painting of "Dolly" wladison,
wife of the fourth President oi the
United States; to he hung iu the
White House. No one objects to

the purchase of the portraits of all of
the Presidents' wires to adorn the

j walls of the White House, but the
! price to be paid for this particular
picture is regarded as outrageously

I extravigant. While the subject of

[ the painting is historic, the painting
is not. It is the recent work of an

artist who, although the holder of a

very ''soft snap*' in connection with
art education in Washington, is not

regarded as in any sense a great
painter, anil who has never,
received from any individual for a

s i:igle pic t ft re one-1 en th of t h e s« ni

mentioned in this Will, although he
has before made sales to Uncle Sam
at extravagant u ices,

j Special elections are cosily affairs
to the government. Secretary Car-,
lisle has submitted to the House the)
estimate-of Attorney General ölney
of the a monat required to pay the-

snperyiso *s of elections at the special
Congressional election held in >.ow
York City. January 80, IS94. $1G,-
000is the amount called for by this
estimate.
The tariff bill will certainly he re

ported to the Senate this week.
Thai, has been formally decided
by the committee; also that the de¬
bate shall begin two weeks from to¬

day.nobody knows when it will
end; The situation has been addi¬
tionally complicated by the demand
of sugar men that all doubt about
the clause repealing the reciprocity
law abrogating the reciprocity treat¬
ies be removed by the insertion of
specific directions i.o the President
tö notify the several countries of
their abrogation, upon the passage of
the bill, although the committccc
claims tlie proposed amendment to
be unnecessary, and that t ho clause
already provides for the abrogation
from the agricultural sections which
desire to keep the markets of their
products, particularly those of Cuba
and Germany, open by the reciproc¬
ity treaties-, and the threat is I.v:...*>;
made of defeating the enfi c clause ol
the bill, leaving it where the House
put it.on the free list.if it he nec¬

essary to do so to keep the reciproc¬
ity j re a ties. The House is over¬

whelmingly committed to free sugar,
and, unless a change of sentiment be
bi -right about, it will be difficult to

get it to agree Jo anything short of
that, This reciprocity business will
only serve to <; enghien the hands oi'
the friend of free sugar.

TkL'STJSJi'.S sa I/S.

ivotiec is hereby given that the uudar-
j'giied, J. l\ BuUitr, Jr., trustac fair tho
h*neut of the Southern Building and
»-ean Association, tin der :i c-* jt d<»ed
from J. !i. iuvs and alacca S. !>;ifi*. d Led
April i.':!», JpiiO, will, on tho I Ith day of

i -\:\il; '
' ¦'. '. ceii i <;o hoars of Ö and 11

o'clock a. in-., proceed to sell at public
outcry, on the premises, to the highest
bidder, the lots of bind and appurten¬
ances in said deed conveyed, viz: I'wo
iota in Big Stony Gap, Va.j being lets H

'' of Jjicek :. ag iosiguated of a awn

'V Stoäo fhVp, of'record hi the GTcik-s
Oiaee of "".Vise County Öourt, knovrn and
marked as "Improvement Cos fiat No.

The gäTo will l*c upon tV)!jpwi»g
ces rna, f e: For cash enough to par t Itä

.. x f executing said trust, the amount

Ii Southern Duüdiiig and Loan.'
As;=ociatio:i (-$2,45:2.70 due as of ifarch

I ^'..!'- and the residue upon ..:».. dif/s ol
one am» two years, for tho paynioht of

I wlrisb deferred payments a Hen will be
! retain* d upon (he property;

J. !'. In r.uiT,'jit.. Trustee.

. ¦. Lue uteri; a (>Ktee ot the Circtrij
boart oi the Conutv. of Lee, >n tir* 'lib

o. .. eb. piainii/r, j

:y Green, Dcfo'ndj tit.j
'

'

ä0' t;:o orders and decree hc-reloi'ore
l'eutiereu »r. the Chancery cause of 0. O.
uSanjieiuhip. et als, vs. Soloirau Fau.<(er
et a is. And an afltd'avit baying boon
::- uie and filed that the: defendant. Fj ttv

.¦¦ is do! a resident of tho State Of
; ::':\'} i; ordere 1 thai she do appear
iiere, wit-uni eitccn days after duc'pito.tiea-
lion hereof, and what may be r:ccess».v
to protect her interest in hti3 ^\'t. And

ia further ordered that a copy licVaof be
published once a wsek for four* wecha in
[ho Big Scone (';.,:> i'osr, aud that a copy

,
Pfsied at tho front door

ot the courthouse of ibis c^.:,Ov.
an the first day of lite naxt term of tile

f v Court *

V (- v . v
B ifcNSEY, Cjcrk.

".ilanXlA: iii t!-o Ciorh's Ojioo '

the ci;....«it court of ihe Coitufv of W;7. fJ),
rha 23rd day of February, i;:j[ va,'
rion.

* '

.1. JI> Durham, Plaintitr, i

p . t. lr^ !¦ la Ghancervi
fetratton, ot als deft.)The object of t-a. suit is to attach cer-

tjun real c?.tat« and other eHects of r' .

.t,:-:,;...::: K. A. Str:.Uon,i5ltl;. counties
ot Locate, \v<äC, Virginia, and also to
aMtvch adcot or/mg lo gaid Strnfton from
rne Crah Oreliard C.)A{ *},(\ «.0I: Cornn&uv
ft« ?ut>jccl ?:aid «dato and debt», or, »

suflicicncy n.oreo? JosaiisiV tho piuintitTs
ri?^1°XtJ'ÖJ-,-:J< atttl ^«»1 from May
^/.h, 1^0, subject to a credit of £\>5Gt)
nan! Apr il 87th, ISJJS, and an aSdavit
b tying been made and Sled that the dc-
rendauf, K A ^r.tr:o:.. is not a resident
of thc Shite-OJ ftrgmfa. itia ordered that
U 1 do appear here within fifreei: d irs af-
ter duo publication hereof, and uV what
may be neewsary to protect his interest
hi tffrs suit. ATi J it ia farther oid d
that a copy hereof hu published once
week for %ir saece?*i\*:e weeks, tu the P-f5
ptone Gap Posy, a nerfHpnpor pubiished in
thetown ol JO-; Stone Gap, in said i.^uutv
ami Mafe; and m\ a copy i>e posted a"t
the front door «>f the court.hbusc of this
county ..is ihe ;iot d-y of (1»o nest term
ot lno c-.j'.i'.it v eourt,
A o.! cste:

% C. A. Jous.-,»n. D. O.
Join L.'ICeLi.v, p. »j.

i

THBINTE"RMOMT, 17 \
r I-.--

UÜ !

HOTEL, PETER Kl
* ' i * O

Ikeep constantly on hand pure ; » ;

from $1.50 up to $3,00 per gallon; '

$3.00 per gallon; North Carolina C
to $2.50 per galion: Wines of all kin<

gallon; also agent for two of tho Lc

country. Ice cold beer on draft, and
on hancl. Wo also keep a firsc-

Cigars. Fresh Meats, Oysters a
All orders by Mali, or otherwise,

cash, will receive special attenti
as if you were here In person.

v fe^asÄ^ PARK.

Oliver 'nvejited &r

Wo: i d the Chills

5 .. .. /;...>£

I A strong statement but a true

known; have reached a larger sole, h
more popular and given better slti

I the face or the glol z.

We mean t lie Gl' blil IN E OLIA
ing te be the Oliver, or equally as g
market, placed there by unscr-i pu'tom
on the good name of the Ou\ er.

Look cut for imitations, buy c

repairs, and bo sure yo i

; ßSTOnce niore.Be\
I take none but tlie genuin
i South X5e:?d, i >*.»..

Gene::.

176 -178 Gau Sti

Hail a Geatari

liZeC]

IT fi» 3

If j 'jj 5 t j

i T

ions, a»'J Liberal
Gauntry or Town;

Ft

g In :

t / it O ti i~t S

ranging Prem
purchasing irs

i r.av i roc

A/hisklos d.v.

Yi

ncorporated under tin ;

Draws Dräfts DIroc*

^..J. r*,::-, jr. j ,.rr ,

1«. Oi ilv!>c»v.:u.,K.y. Fsi.to-

Depository of the County of Wi

Temporary QyaitO!S, Opposite P

v:' I 1/81 IVI i I i

tili iifha w s

Sash,, Door? Blinds

m,.,,I ;-i i < i

M 3

^rustics, v.

and SicHito* \\'r,
Blacksmith

Srown DM
Sole
p.

SuBplies
ror oyracrr:;..- ....

'wovol Plows, i-h


